
• six Ado,
slayurs ago thestars sad etrlpes

Were Bootleg proud 'and hee;
Withoutenemy In the land,

Ornail at the sea.
The Constitution era. our golds,

; It hang *Tr; the Wall;
; LIMB, liberty andpieties then

Were free toone and all.

Bill Pam ego, oar BMW was free
From draft andvar's slams ;

And in the plan* of national debts,
We eherhamd national charms.

Then the Union blenings same to is
In pines of (foto, dens,"

And Courses sent oat garden need,
In place or gidaHllo.l

SU years ago, we had no use ,
For "Provo Guards"and pipobe.

With big brass sagles'n theircaps,
Parading through our townr,

A pollce sergeant with bin squad
Ofhalf a doter men,

Won quite enough, by day or night
To quail a riot then.

Sir 7eere ego, the Pres& was free,
And men could speak their mind

Nor had (ho Corp..
'Been kicked clear outbehind,

We hd ho saucy heroes then,
To erowd.in Senate Halls;

Nordid we ever read about
Amalgamation balls.

Fix years ago, a wench would wed
With '•Pomp" or "Bomb,'" freely,

But now she wants ►' Stevens." or
A "Sumacs."or a "(freely "

I ,,er o'er the•spiritof their dream •
Ma merlea weal ware,

The negro Is the master now,
The white man is the elate.

Sin yoarti ago, the nunny South
llad not been made • waste;

Nor bad the gag of Liberty
Beeetorn inangry halite. •

But Union, junten.and harmony,
Found refuge in 017 land ;

And the wane, fond ties of fellowship
United us a band.

Six years ago, a note on bank .
Wu Jostas good n gold

Nor did we hare to rut a stamp
On ererything we sold.

Eat now 'tie stamps on all we get,
Orels e, or sell, or buy ; •

They tax ui.n.ow because we live,
And stamtros when sus* y

Six years ago, the Democrats
iVere masters in the House,

And every person, North and South,
Was 111.1101 PAa mouse.

But now the Abolition crew
Ilaio undertook the job,

The negro is thole "hobby home,"
Their object Is to rob.

- :Am...y.

THE DEMOCRACY AND THE SOL-
DIERS' VOTING AMENDNENT-FACTS
FROM THE RECORD.
In the Senate, March 81, 1864, the "Act

to regulate elections by soldiers in solual
service" was brought up and the first sec-
tion passed. The second was as Allows:

Sac. 2, A poll shall be opened in each
company, composed in whole or in part of
Pennsylvania soldiers, at the quarters of
the Captain or other officer thereof, andall
electors belonging to such company who
shall be within one mile of such quarters
on the day oT election, and not presented by
order. of theircommanders, Or proximity of
the enemy' from returning totheir compa-
ny quarters, shall rote at such polld and at
no other place , (ofticOrs other bait thou
of a company, and t#her voters detached
and absent from their ioampaniet, may vote
at such other pollsasinny be most conveni-
ent for thfinl( and when there shall be ten
or more Lamers at meak pike°, who Abell be
unsettle to dttnod spy company poll as afore-
said, the electors present may open a poll
at such place as they may select, and com-
fy iu the pollbook

Mr, Boardslee "trot ed to strike out rite
words norders of their airmittanclers or," so
that partisan officer. might not be able to
deprive soldiers of their votes. The a mond-
Meta ICY. rcicard ; yeas /6—ALL DIIIIIIIOSATS,
nays 16— ALL '•ltsruat.toAss," as follows;

Vans—Nlasura. Beardsloe, Bunker, Cly-
mer. Donovan, Glair, 1101,k ,m..itinl.Y•"."bat ion,Latta,Mliherry,lionloto
linolh, Stork, Stein and Waliane.-16.

NAYS—Mesar. Chainposys,Connell,Dun-
lap, Nlcming, Graham, Hoge, Householder,
Johnson. Lowry, Wrandless, Nichols, St.
Clair, Twill,ll, It ilson. Worthington and
Penuy,,Speaker--lb [Ridgway nolsoling ]

Mr. Lumbort on moored uo lumen in lieu
of I iloSe vorde—•"by the demands of milita-
ry dory " This too, sta. rrjecira , yeoa 16
--A LL DEMOCRATS, nay. 11—A LL ••Ilttroo-

Mr. Boehm thought the section gave (A-
cme other than those of a company an op-
portunity to vole at mole than 01113 place,
and tnuml to strike out that portion enclos-
in ',rockily. Thi, tras also rejected by the
same “Ifenblieon" majority. and the motion

'as it stands was adopted. The succeeding
mellow to anal including the Dith were
adopted

The 17th HeCiltili provides for the Iron,
Ihrough "the nearest pool office or

by expo." of the poll hooks and tickets,
without I espeet to tiniest sending.

Nli Laniberion, seeing that the bunks and
ichaslp could be delayed and tampered with to

the home rote,tumml fur the mailing
mil Inkii4llll.llloll within three days The
atm./stem atm rejrci rd; yens 15--Al.l. Ilest
•,1.1111,1, hayirri "Til.l•l,lll,lCANia

The 18tk nest ion requires the rothimoin-
ry of the county to deliver to the return
judger the soldiers returns as sent to him
by the tinny officers or the Secretary of the
Commonwealth.

Mr Litniberton moved to amend it au that
the pi tat honoiary shall he required to make
out n hill nail eorreet,liso of the said army
vatrt r, wish the ward, borough or township
in which they claim to reside. and to cause
the sates tobe published by handbill and
publicly posted Inmiell'woril,borough,town-
ship, to , before the meeting of the return

judges , the expenses to be pool by the
county The orneialmen I woe Needed by the
"flepublicien" majaray

The lfith motion was agreetto
The 80th motion requires the return jud-

ges to include the army mimes In their
enumeration of votes.
".51r Wallace moved to tun end it so that
the judges shall have the right to hem alle-
gation. of fraud nudely five electors of the
proper district under lath anti over them
stgenture• and to throw out the fraudulent
votes If the allegations libel' be proven.
TAt amendment Was Ivied ed yeaslo—ALL

boners; nays 17—mdetlisruntdcaus."
21st motion requires that, in else-

tio or President mill Vice President, all
army mules received too late bj, the Sea

rotary of State to he transmitted to the re-
turn judges of the orountles before their
meeting, shall be laid before the Gum, nor
who shall add them to the county returns.

Mr. Lamberton moved that instead the
Governr shall convene thereturn judges iu
special meetleg, to examine. snob returns,
And if correct dranunireopplement•ry re '
turn thereof. This, 'though only Intended
to guard 'salad mistakes and parttime
frauds. • was roiteted yeas 16....11.L. Dalian
assn; (Kinsey absent;) nays 17—ax.

Mr Lumberton then indeed that the At-
torney General and Auditor General be au-
thorized to act with the Governor. This
was carried by a vote of yeas 18; nays lb

- Connel and Householder voting
' .llyo with the Democrats. All the other

"Republicans" opposed the amendment
The 28d and,24th sootiests were adopted.

* 14thsection extends the provisions
. of the election law, to the offioera authorls-

:- ed to conduct the elections.
Mr. Wallace offered a substitute making

it an offence puniebeffile by from $lOO to
$5OO fine and from one month to one year's
mpeleohment, for any officer or person to
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"STATE RICUSTS AND rznintAL trNION."

BELEEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY,,AUGUS'y 17, 1866
STOLEN PROPERTY IN FtRIVATE PAR

LORS
The New York Maur, relatea the caee

of. citizen of Indiana, to whom hie nephew
had for warded two French volon and some
beck., taken from the house of Col Bird, of

ttttt Rouge, during the war- The antes
were beautiful, but it became more and more
painful to the Indult...l to look et them:
Saul he:

••I never wed !heel, my wife never
wanted then! , I felt like a thief every time
I looked nt ibell. :"

Ile sot to work to find out the owner nbd
through the ant of the Mesonio Society sue
needed To this offer to restore the rases,
Col Bird wrote the (Mowing reply

'•Yes he emitted the vases and the books.
It wan all that he had left—the only link he
had to bled the past and the present. Reed
them earefally , spare no expense "

Snob wall the tenor of hie leter And
then his thanks and letters of regard for
tae kindness and tenderness that prompted
such an Oct The Observer says •

ttlorru week the roses .wmt bloke were
packed, and are now on their way to Baton
Rouge "

In view of this circumstance, the trlmrrrrr
justly remarks.

"flow ninny louses in this four land o
oars have thin "wedge of gold" in them 9
Ilow many are furnished outright from the
plunder of tbo war' Some I know. Ifthere
is nub one who'citn sleep easy under such n
load, ha deserves poy "

Tilts is well sant, as it is well known that
to many parlor. choice articles may ho
round that were abstracted front Southern
homes during the war • ellolee bookti,man-
tel ointments, picture., in !lODIC ICIIPer,
rare historical paintings, hive been gent
North from mites in the (AT South, Ele-
gant pri•ate residences were despoiled of
all that wit, dear as family mementoes
Even pianos and net, of China were hosed
up and sent elfan war trophies How the
cheek of the present possessor would mantle
with shame if the rightful owner .should
happen to ail nt lea in some house in this
Sime, and find that he was.serred front dish
es stolen from has closet t And looking
about the pallor oi sitting room,should 1113-
cl:tror orimments and painting.of great sal
ue that lad !Well abstracted from his house
Yet such a thing might happen in cm:sin
localdies in ibis State —6•ar/utnye

T1111.14:VIL IS mix Piet. —A faintly in ha.
(Wine, W kconein. have been missing Clove

wood for several weeks past On the return
of the Lend of the family a few dove some
the ease was staled. and Huntley flight
very pretty slick of fuel was left with 0111-

cFs on the wood pile. In the stick were
eight ounces of powder, fur safe keeping
Monday the stick was there, Tuesday the
slick was there, and the laugh was now get-
ting on the matt who fixed tl Wednesday
morning the crick was gone, Wodneeday
forenoon an explosion was heard in a house
near, nod a kitchen window wan spared no
pones Olt going to rho spot a sight won
seen The stove had joined apiece confer
coca A kettle of pork and cabbage shot
up through the roof like an,errow. A dish
of apples that was stewing on the stove gave
the ceiling the appearance of the mop of
Colt fornin A cat sleeping under the stove
went through the nintlow as if after the
devil or doctor, and tuts not been seen or
beard of since. hut a enroll of burnt cot-hair
pervades that .hontie ',fly thoroughly .%

flat mot war Levied into to pan of dough, a
choir lost three lee: the wood box looks
sick, while the roof of.tlie house looks like
to 11111110t1 H.llO, dumpling The occupant of
the ruin., sit), I Such Jnndar serer
1,0111. 1111010. 01 1 pays n ligillenin. Ind "

l'ituvtalun --Don I syrup wi.lt your relit
ehoo4 nob.., your can nllonl In give then
the log end ul ilie Dude

Ninrry young and ft cur cutosin 'oces re
quite il, often

If San ran gig good cling e+ rind edumglien

no, gii illy doilies
Say yeti 9 to ever) In'Thpl)

vile madaVy, but kelp /I good vi ock
of impudence on hand

lle eintrimble. Iliree.pmenx cent pieces

wetu• made on pin pose
It costs more to borrow than it dor. to

boy. 4 -

II it mom Hatters you, you eon kalkelate
he I:1I.w, or you nre s fule

Keep both eyes open, but don't see mom
balf you not

If you itch for fame go into a graveyard
and screech yourself agasnst a turneatons.
- Two armies generally get along quietly
until engaged

Men of genius seldom part with that coo
atodity—und for the beet of tea..

A man may be mild to know thoroughly
only what be con correctly communicate to
others

' --One day recently a gentleman who
holds a responsible and lucrative position
in the government, concluded to change his
lodgings, and sent it waiter of the hotel,
where he had selected apartments, after his
baggage.

Meeting the welter an hour or two after-
wards, he said:

••Well, Joke, did you Wingmy baggage?"
'•No, oar," loudly responded the sable

gentleman.
••Why--whot wits the reason?"
•'Lb iemnion in do odic° said you hairrit

paid your bill "

•'Not paid my bill—why that's singular;
Le knew me when lie kept the
House."

••Well, inebbe," replied John slightly
gora eh iug him heed, • mebbe flint wee the
rennin why he wouldn't gib me de bog
SIM

A great nanny fools strut iu a digni-
fied way through life, and get ttredit for
wisdom ,they are fir from p lug. In
a recitation room of a law sottoOlkioT a thou.
sand miles from Chieago, one of the profes-
sors. to test the ability of o student be was
examining, naked this question.

Mr,—, what do, you think should be
dono to a man who bed committed suicide!'
' The student wne purled; he rubbed hie

head a momentoie it to brighten his ideas,
and then responded—-

'Well, it is my opinion as a proteuienal
man, thnt.be ought to be made tosupport
the child !' •

—The eon or Henry H. GLUM, . of Mie•
aieeippi ran off two weeks-ago with hie fath-
er', ecoond wife. The young "son ofa gun"
barna been henrd.from since.

A.DRAD DOG--A LIVE MINISTER I
Low Pa'rson Brownlown—Preacher Brown.

low—Minister Brownlow-Governoe Brown-
low of I.l.llllolMCC—calla President Johnson
• dead dog If so, Brownlee, heave
enough to attack hitc,wo would not rather
be in his place ill in to bear Ihu Ante of
Brownlow., the reeking. cowotnily, red-
mouthed, radical, lecheroue, liireachermis,
raiding, praying, blaspheming carved lava
of bell, now ali ting ns Governor of Tennes-
see In all the 411.1818 of sinners, whelps.
hypocrites, dieeemblers, lunatics, black-
guards, anti blood lowing byenne Of human-
ity wn know aortae to maturated with hate
nail brimelotto as this lantern-jawed strue-

titre'durnified in sarcasm with the lame o
can Who is Brawniest.? lie is a reckless
radical anveniurer lie is an ordained
minister of the gospel. lie is an
wile child of bell, let loose on speculation.
lie is a blasphemous old tyrant—a drunken
politician—a dishonest Governor—a bigger
traitor at heart than ever was John Brown,
Thad Stevens, or any other of that corps of
Union-haters lie is a minister without re-
ligion A prtaisher without • convert A
Governor without brnins Ile has the
tongue of a bedlemite of hell—a heart with-
out mercy—he is an adventurer without
biavery—a rascal without Iliscrelion—A
libertine without taste and decency—a sin-

ner without the testa show for heaven—a
man with the heart of a fiend—a brute by
instinct—a ruffian by nature—a blackguard
by profession—s hypocrite certain of hell
—a Anil, nasty, reeking sore on the politi-
cal nines of corruption to which he belongs
—a stigma—a disgrace—an insult—a by-
word and a reproach to tfie list of Garn-
er. of American States. When be prays it
is to the devil When be singe it is the
drunken ravings of a fiend. When be en-
&wee, it in to damn , Wl4n he loves it is
to destroy When he speaks it is to insult
When he interferes it is to blacken. When
he smiles it nn to hide some of the deep and
diabolical villarnitoillis tilaephemoutl soul
is ever plasning There is not a devil in

Pinto's dominions' tint is more of a true

clit'lviirinthere in not a ourang-outing in
the world but is more of a statesman—there
is tint a pismire on the prairie but is more
of a .vrerrior—there is not ti robber in ifris•
on but is more honest—there is isot, a beset
in the forest but is more lovable—there is
not a murderer in the land but Is more in-

nocent—there is not a fish-woman inrill the
Billingsgate district but is less of a bhck-
guard--there it not a lost soul in hell but
Is more of a intuit—there is not a name in
the bielory of traitors but in more patriotic,
there in not n. ;warty, sweaty, shiny load in
all the dungeons of the world but is sweet-

er, purer and more attractive than Parson
Governor Tillickgitard Brownlow, the ran-
ting, lunatic, radical whelp of the devil
now acting an Governor of Tennessee
Should Butler, Stanton'srld Brownlowreach
bell the same day we should have the devil
on earth at once, for either of the above
named excrescences are more fit to rob,
torture and destroy than all the satanic"

fiends if bell acting In onnelirila4m Oman
Demurral.

IVII PON AT 110311, 1110id.H111K11111CHI
of Congress has girt,n the member from ibis
district a temporary respite front his nrilu
iris labors at Washington, he han taken
the opportunity to make a speech at Wells'
bore,in which be gives nit ontspoken en-
dot Pradent of Negro Suffroge and the whole
unlit:ll disunion programa°e. We are in
formed that he is too tuning even for the
orrrnge Togs digest ion I f be writ ramie

over here nnd nelienrse we shall he greatly
obliged to it Sre,enits intently to make
this 1111.11 ml It negro vtaffrnge dintract or die l
in the suienipt Ile Mtn kicked overbonral
nll prelenee of conver•nraviii. given the sol-
diers the go by ill toting agoinst the BOllli
ty Bill got his eaten $2 51111 lit his pocket
omit now WAIIIIIIIsomebody to step oil the inil
of his Negro Suffrage coal (10 on STIX/IRN ;

get the nomination ; dray, the Nlulattu Con

servatives 11110 the emlirnee of the Illaok
/thaltenly ; when elcoilon day Dimes you
will hear it lee We hove tiled )nuSet -

ettin 1.011 have hesitated RI 110 1;0111,11c

You have rubbed your ronstunents as lot
as you dare You have been overpaid for
your labor and are entailed to onirbeicharge
You WI gel 11 Negro Suffrage won't do
Stettin te getting odious Jobs !rink in

the nostrils of the people Disunion is ab-
horrent to them. You have encouroged
stealing—you have voted for jobs—you are
against llnton--you are (or Negro Suffrage
Sternal, you wont do --Clinton Demotrat

Fithithithe's lthamou —the ladies's hove
carried their end, at net, and passed the
Freedmen's Bureau Bill over the veto Jam
President by a two-thirds vote It IS now
the ilw of the land and must be respected
until a ithntrary decision of the Courts can
be obtained Tlth Preoulmit pleads in vain

I against the establishment of •thillitary tri-
bunals," in time of peace, in a country
where the ordinary course of judicial pro
ceedinge is uninterrupted Be *protests
against this new lax on the people already
overburdened by their etthituous debt
against conferring on commissioners the
power toconfiscate properly for the benefit
of negroes ; and against class le,gielailon
which metals is at the nation's expense a
viigabotth nice "regardless of whether they
they pursueildi ..elence or labor,and
regardless also iirehWColll•l Hui tonal limits-
ti-ne of the national authority in times of
peace and treputillitj."

Every Demderat in Cougres voted against
this iniquity—every Republican for It.
call upon the the taxpayers in Clintoncoun•
ty to mark for what purpose their hard-
earned money is used the desperate faction
in Congress are determined to build up in
the South a negro republic which shall
makepeure and lasting their hold Upon the
government. To do this they would bank-
rupt the State and deluge the land 'gala lo
fraternal blood.---Ciliathe Demmat.

Tri Ribsgik LAMIIII 00 THE RADICALII.TheTribitne and tin Evening Tostwitrlnklng
from no falsehood in their work of minis-
tering to men's wont plssions, nys the
World, have the audaoity to talk about Op

armed negro guards of the Radical conven-
tion in slew Orleans as "lambs" assailed by
the "w' lees" of the federal larsogsand the
police. Yethere is n, telegram frowi'the
Tribune itselfconceatting these "lambs"

Shortly after midnight a int eingwese
Ary rn itie Third Distrtet Ars al alliverseengers.
Tiny were arrested."

Were they, indeed 1 Pbor, daarVlbs!

TRUTH FROM THE RECORD OF MM.
SHODDY AGAINST THE PRIVATE
SOLDIER I—CLYMER FOR THE SOL.
DIER. a.

The disunion proem zo hill of ties in re
_gard,•to the action of Democratic Senators
In 1864, before the Senate was organized
After its organization, viz , on the36th of
March, 1864, Senstor Hopkins offered the
'followingresolution (see Reeord,page 636 )•

That the Committee on Federal
Relations be instructed to bring in s joint
resolution initruoting our Senators and re-
questing our Representatives in Congress to
vote for 01. law requiring the fayment of
non-aommissioned officer's. and privates in
the service of the United Steles in coin or
its equivalent.

Upon thin yefolulion SenatorCllmer, now
the Demoerai io iligate for' Governor,
spoke as follows (see Reebrd, page

I did norknow, sir, that the Senator from
Washington (Mr Hopkins), was about to
offer a resolution of, this kind ; had I lean
aware of the feet I might have been able.to
form a more oorreat judgement an to his
iLtentions in so doing

lE=

I presume he designed .10 perform ran act

of simple justice to (bone whlj, on the tented
field, are struggling for the maintenance of
this goveirument. Ile himself avows his
intention to place this meritorious clam of
out fellowcitizen,, so far as relates to their
pay•upon a footing with those sleek, well-
paid, well-fed, truly loyal and most discreet
gentlemen who, in this time of trial, are
idling Sunny hours in the courts of Europe
as our foreign ministers, while the
is enduring the pains, the trials sod the
dangers of a campaign Contempletathe
picture; the (montane clothed iii purpleand
paid in golf]; the other clad in homespun
and paid In greenback' I The one surroun-
ded by all the luxury which gold can buy ;
the other in their individual permute and in
their fannliee enduring all the want end
misery which paper money eves entail's. An
unprejudiced observer, sir, would not, it
items to me, be likely to attribute any sin-
interor improper Motive toolio who attempts
to equalize in sonic degree the condition of
these two chimes Sorely, sir, the dispar-
ity between one hundred and sixty ddllnrs
a your—the wages of thp,, soldier—paid in
greenbacks—and the salaries of our foreign
ministers, ranging from seven to twenty ,
thousand a year, paid in gold, iv of such
magnitude that it should not he "disloyal"
to attempt to equalize it

Ell=3

Tell me, sir, a is strange, passing strange,
that those who profess so much lure fur lue
sold ier, who are eternally parading them-
selves no the ••soldier's friends," who
would make the soldier believe that every
one outside the pale of their political com-
munion is his enemy, whose whole stook in
trade is to yell that they arc "loyal,: and
to boost that they love soldier better
than wife or child, should hero In day re
gist a proposition so fair and yust By
your deeds you shall be tried Honeyed
welds or flattery cost nothing. To sustain
this tssolution and the enactment of ill pier
pose tube a law, might impose SOME, Shell
Itali11 ional timation upon your "loyal" gen-
tleman, and that would „cont immething
You cannot afford that. Oh no! False
praise, laudation without stint—that you
can give, it is in your line ; but when the
soldier asks for the drains wheiewith Ib
supply his wife and little ones with the
bare necessaries of life—winch, owing to

the vicious system of bonnet inangurnieil
by Republican rulers, have been raised to

fabulous priers—you turn your backs upon
hitn and brand as "disloyal'l,every man
who dares to advocate hut Thai is
a species of disloyalty of each I, for one,

am neither ashamed nor afraid if it be
••dulµynl" to stand by, guard, protect and
defend ilia poor and bumble egtiinot the
rich and powerful, to be in favor ut the
moldier rather than that of the shoddy con-
tractor, then I sun disloyal. It to a kind of
disloyalty of which you, gentleman on the
Republican side, will neve, be accused by
thotie who know you. Altera the oputill are,
there will your hearts he also.
I=l

Possibly, sir, the Senator from Washing-
ton offered the resolution with an additiOn-
al motive—that was, to relieve himself, and
those wino act with hint politically, from
lyre base and unfounded charge that we
were opposed to an increase of the pay of
the soldiers. When this Senate was unor-
ganised, as we then believed, and as you
subsequently admitted by proceeding to

elect a Speaker, a resolution was offered on
'the opposite nide dim chamber, instruct-
ing our Senators and requesting our Repre-
sentatives in Cougi ens, to vote for a bill in-

el easing the ply of the soldiers. We then
voted against it, as under similar otrcum-

Winces we would to-tiny We told you then
that by no vote of ours would we ever rec-
ognise your high-handed act pf usurpation
We told you we would vote against any anti
every resolution, even should you offer one
asserting the divinity of nJod himself Wu
stood up for a prinoiplefondllollll.l bed
You offered the resolution,- • , d

others, for the purple. of making °lap-trap
onplinl against us amongst Iligtooldiers and
others You paraded our vote throughout
the Stale as n highcAblid and a kin, when
you knew in your hearisqliat every repre-
sentation you made, as toour position, was
simply false. But the redolution of the
Senator from Washington has unearthed
you. , It has stirred up a fearful commotion
amongst the ranks of the faithful You
gnash your teeth In impotent rage, and are
swollen up with undischarged bile. You
rave and flume and sweat—all to no pur-
pose, gentlemen. We Intend toexpose your
duplicity, and we hire done it. Reno.
those tears. I advise you to 'over your in-
tentions In some more 'Wilful Aar, or I
shall again draw aside the flimsy rail which
shields you from orlon contempt.

PAT TUB PRIIrAT'S NOLDIIII.

But, sir, whet will be the effect of the
resolutiou should Congress enact a law in
accordance with Its spirit I Will i‘not be
precisely what you, gentlemen, forced us to
vole against, when you altempted.ueurpa-
lion I Thb soldier will be paid in loin or
its equivalent ; tbat.it to say., his wages
will be increased by the Mariam between
gold and greenbacks. If gold at %send
of any month is sixty per cent. above green-
backs, the °Omen soldier will receive
twenty dollars and eighty coats, instead of

thirieen dollars, for 111. UlOllllll4 movies!
Ifyou were honest in your propesisitim-its
inerense his pay, how. eau you object
When he entered the service, his pay was
thirteen dollars per month in gold, for then
gold wrs not above par. The resolution
simply peeped. to keep our plighted faith
with the most meritorious of all piddle' see,
'rude with him who ilnrcnds our homes
And firesides Tell me, gentilemen,iglere
you honest or dishonest in your propos]
lion? You ehall not evade an answer by
calling ime disloyal The word hue no ter-
rors for nie. Three years ago you pistil the
foreign 'nimbler and the private soldier in
gold Why lb day, do you. continue to pay
him is basking end revelling in the
Smiles otloyally, and retuee it to lion who,
amid the roar of cannon and Marmot bul-
lets, ie battling in your defense? Anhwer
me If you dare. We will not be deterred
from innitiog the inquiry by 'threats or de-
ntuneiatidfith We on this mile of the Cham-
ber claim for ourselves its much interest in
and devotion to the government founded
Upon the Constitution as you claim to pos.
sees We din not impugn your motives ;
you shall not ours We are not to be ca-
joled or intimidilled here or eleeediere
We arc your peers and M11111.16 here nod
every place

"

We know our rights and will
maintain then? We will stand by the Con
Moulton and Colon of these States, and we
tell )ou, aye, we elmrge it upon you, that
you are the only, inert who would destroy
both.

Charge. are constantly made against us
of a want of fidelity to the government, of
sympathy with trutmon, null ofaiding di^
rebellion 4We defy.you to make them good
Thin matter had better ho underlined and
settled here and now It is true that we
are not the slaves of any ndministration.
You shall not set the blacks free and en
slave while men We know no government
which in not based on thetlenstigution, and
we will neither obey nor be fotior to any
other. Is my language sufliciently precise?
in it °leer I do not wish to ho misunder-
Moods( /tonnot "loyora to any adminintrn-
lion ; I am ever no to trite government,
founded upon Anil noting in accordance
with the Constitution, of which it in thy
mere creature rod enpollenit More Ilion
this you nor any living man can demand of
any one To do so in to !Unice yourselves
'nosier, and thos; of when, you make the
demand slitter We wish you to hilly uti-
tlerstand that yon shall never earret•e Hay
such power over to, The history of the
past should leach you that the race to whieh
we belolig ...ky possibly be esterrninated,
but nn rr enslaigel

SensLior Clymer .0 enry oilier Dense
arm voted (or this I faohUlion, anti the Via
unton Senstetn, ruled to kill it by amending
it, and boning it ninjortly effected it, Amend
men!, end thus defentel the original prop-

GETTING lil,lll--Passing New Cumber-
land, on 1110.NOT111 COllllOl rend, on Friday
last, when within n few inn leg of Harrisburg

geenbente on limn pointed - out the
reauleftee en Grown Heat y, matte an nurse
lire place It louhs us 11 a 1111 S. Wlllllll IL few
weeks, been to painted And re-fitted, the
Honerni, Ito dontt net icipsting a ten from
his ft tends early m Cietober, and inflicting
prep/milli/11'i to n center there -- Exprrax

I% ken you tied lie occupant of house
re painting cud le-filling it, you cony set II

• own ns cetinin Hint he expects no atity
diet°. No elan eter was known to re-paint
and re-fit t house that lie al about to re-
move met nit Crary has fou n t 0111 tint 11C
18 gOllll4 to remain lit Now Cunibeiland. and
lie in trying to give lime ii•stilence ito cheer-
ful n look n ,pasnddc. -flan IS ugitt It
that rusty old CAIIIIOIIfrom ILupe n Ferry
adorns his grounds, we hope he will give
it a gaunt coat of whitewtoth Ile will hare
enough to make 111111 gloomy aftv the elec-
tion, and he does 'Wit no brighten up line
1100E0 and ea surroundetga before the
clouds of October settle down upon hint -

WY 0011gr0 ,11,1G0 111111 11011 110 In es 111 Mr nee-
tho whet o Itinct•tone in plenty rind lint nu
lime in cheep IV° tulvine 111111 10 111) line
"wish" on thick, and to apply a as the pa-
triotic negiu pia:toned to go to win --i'per-
miscuitly " Doe d be colt sit merely to

whidewnnh the lionise, the pail fence and
the trophy of llorp4r a Ferry I,ty ti on
(ho tree, the shrubbery, the currant-blob-
se and the slop bucket Doe L (tinge the
pig-pelt and be sere in let nice iii.quirrel-
tnil" Er the bake-oven conic in fur new
artistic touches The General's own face
aught be traprosod by the twylication of
the brush, an It ',has 4mpletely changed
color einco the date of his letter so Sam
Maguire —Lancaster Infelltyenerr

Fscr4 TO 110 REMKNIIIKIIen.--Froelills of
peace and order remember that the recent

blo'ody rim in New Orleans was the, result
of radiool abuse of power ,

Remember that the New Orleans troubles
wore the legitimate fruits of radicalism

Remember that Thad Stevens' poltoy
a,revolutiouttry one, calculated to keep our
ceuntry in a constant state of IurMoil and

itOrneeine strife
11.1.4terrfhltr that the only enemies of M 1

Practical restoration are found in the ranks
of those who sail under the black republi-
can banner.

Remember that the country can pot be-
Caine united an long no a spirit of smote tat
bate pervmles the North

Remember that no true friend of Ii in 001111

try Ortu oppose the duet riot, that re'vure the
Oompletn return of every State to tle alle-
giance under the ronetttutiun

Remember that Stephen F Wilson is n t
War With every principle that nhuetd 1113111

ate a manrepresenting national' dot:drmos.
Remember that Stephen F. Wilson 11-18,

by 'Moe and vote, f.tvured the extreme doe
trine, entmoiated by Stevens, and is pledged
to follost, the lead of thataroh-traitor.—Ly
nonslip dosett.
-A friend tells us thefollowing wbleb

we oonsider a 'good 'an.. tieing In a me-
ta:mules shop, the other any, an urohin
ounce in, his dress oosered with mud. Ills
father instantly obserringpis dirty plight,
said to-blut

William, ins soo,tiow oama fou to muddy
your dress so V

The boy slopped a moment, then looking
his faiber in the aye eery soberly, asked ;

'Father, whet am I made off'
,Dust, thelitble bays.'
•Well, father, If 1 am dust, how can I

help beipp muddy when it rains on r 00,1%
'William.? go down Malys and got some

wood, start "
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influence or control the vote of any elector
by threats, promises, persuasion, gifts, or
any other manna Me Pest and reasonable
propositlon was rejected; yens 16-111.1. DE3I-
- nsys 17—ALL "lIIIPL'III.II,

Mr. Wallace then offered a new section,
providing that if 'any person shall,ntiempt
to present the free difvulation or tickets,
ftew;spapere,ealooomeals, speeches, or ether
printed matter,-among the volunteer Belk
diety or drafted men oLtkp State, or sup-
press or destroy the same, or, r ay fhb exer-
cise of power authority, prevent said sol-
diers from investigating the questions at is-
sue m. snob elections, he or they so offend.
Ing shall be fined iti, tram one to five hun-
dred dollars' and be imprisoned fur from
one Tenth toone year. This measure, de-

egna to enable the soldier to exarnme the to
sue. and to exercise the freeman'. preolleve of
free Menet, was rejeeied ; xeas 16—ALL OZN-
OCILATII ; nays 17—ALL "IterunLl CAN.."

Mr. Wallace then moved, as a new sec-
lion, that all offences against the act shall
be made cogeleablo before ,any court of
quarter sessions, the same as though the
offences wore committed within the county
In which the same may be tried. This
proposition eles.gned fo protect the soldierfrom
Me erspocion of !hose pt authority, was rv'es
led; yeas 16 ALL D'iMOCHAT.; nay 16—A1.1.
nltertintionne."- (Donovan paired with
Lowry ) -

The 26tii, '27th and 28th sections were
adr;pled.
• The 29th Deanne levies a poll tat of two
cents upon every„ soldier.

Mr. Lumberton said this section 'exempt-
ed all real estate held by officers, and mov-
ed to insert the words, "except upon real
estate above the value of ono thousand dol-
len." Rejecter: . yeas-- tint DR1101,6 tTS ;
nays—ALL "BSPOHLICANS

Mr. Lamberton also Moved that. all such
assessments shall be made al least ten days
before general elections, and that the asses
sore be required to post lisle of soldiers as•
seemed by persons at home in public places
within each elect ton district Rejected:
yeas 14—ALL Davocear•; nays 111—ALL Ito

tillt.losoll,

The 80111 section was stirpied, end the
hilllnwfsed to thir‘l rending On the final
passage the sons wax: yeas 18; nays 18.

Mr Clymer gore the following reasons
for hip vole against the bill as itwhole •

The Democrats of the 'loupemade anodisr
unavailing efforts to secure n good law, up
till the /...1111, when the bill war tinnily pee-
ped. There were difference, in the bine ny

pne,ed by the two Bowie,. which were
tate,' by committees of conterenao on the
oh, nnol the complete bdl woo submitted
o the Governor for Iris signature on that

day, only one half461, fore thefinal ad
dour anent, so that hr had no none, as he .4",

A fair and honest examination of lie roe
will disclose to ayery unprejudiced

ind Slott Senator Clymer rod hie Demo-
alio colleagues were the tree Aired of tile
'Notre In tine matter They voted for and
uleorored to neeuro the passage of every
resort seletilated to secure fis. c Vone soldier
MEM=

LUI2CItI, ILIT POLITICAL PA4:11801P IN POW
au ft is not their fault, however, tin
their labors were not ervirtied with sue
CCS..

EXIT me the record
In ihe fires place I believe i bat the

whole hill in 111100011111111i011M WE op beta
*hiteillpiing to legalize by MI not br the Leg
irlaiiire that w h ich the Suprher ('nun of

Stole hoe decided our moldier', bare no
power to do. We roe doing It.air, before

amendments to the 'Constitution, natal
WILL Artnonitit TON F401.011(1.1 TO OTEnhOrf
been Inhnsitiell 'thr people Wo nra doing
it, nit, Febre Me other branch of the Legisla-
ture has passed a bill to enable those amend
men Is to be amendments to be sulanated to the
people.nos, is my first reason My next eon
On ie dint even it it were uneenntituttonal,
he !not in before lie. Shot by is sand party

rote 6VNItY 111 g "URI PROP 'SKI) lit TICK Drx
°CHAT!, lINRr TO PREVENT FRA UD.IIIAS 1161LN
bIItICKVS OVT t Therarore. I vole no."

Mr Lombrrton voteeettgalnet the hill he-
CILD, the • Remeltfinale mejortly ba.l voted
oloten runstrtenly nli amendment. calculated
to pr;iert the soldwee ut the rue'," of thi suf
lenge alum( to he guru them. A mendtheills
kayo been voted down punalang officers who
shall (groansr over their men and roerer them
into rotula as the fees ductal, I vote
against it because this unrekuteng rnojorrty
have refused to pond; those who prevent the

deer; . 17516- ref(Wing...HOOKS. 1001,0 E NM,
I,IW. A\IITICKILTN No soldier-110 wan
can vole intelligently unless lie knows It;
principles nit ilia issues nl et Ake lii itt
can to58

I Int opposed to making a mere bell°
'hine 'of 1110 soldier, as ibis Lill, ass

mended, proposes I em opposed to al
tyranny over themind of innu—to thus
demoting dp the ch.ounele of intelligence "

At tlie speeial session of 164. the bill
gain came up and was considered on the
tuli and 211, poaring, finally, at the morn
eig session on the 29J, before theresult of th
leetton two i the Convltuironal amendment

ma* knbwo—the ballots not being counted
until the afternoon session on the !3d. Ae
before, the Democratic Senators introinced
many 'arnendigt,ents designed to gnarl the
rights of the soldiers and to make the elec-
tions free and fair, but they were tellesoted
down by the ••Republican" majority. Upon

I these emendmeens the Democrat Sena-
re votedina body, and assented to tech

eeenons of the arvlnal Lll&4evre just and
proper. Pod three anuhilipents how added to
avow of the seetriih% * the but as pasted, M
ad would hoer been a law such a. dive
inns and ehreen soldier, should have, In

cad of the partisan, "patent safe" arrange
cat which was hatched out by the Abottnon
groaafroge me:Mits.—Patriot d• lrmon•

A BLUM DIMMMMM 1101.—A gentleman
from Albany, says the Utica Obstrver, who
Is somewhort envied for hisoosial culture
and chivalry, recently had occasion to,tehr-
graph too soma lady friends in New York
ally as follows:—"Miss —goes down this
evening to complete her bridal troutleau."
The message was received at the general
office, whence it was forwarded over the
city line to an uptown office. +The gentle.
man, afterwards Galling on the ladies to
whom the telegraph was addressed, was
reoeivtd with en air of offended dignity
which only littlish candliommand, who in re-
ply to his request for an explanation, de-
manded why he had presumed to send them
Audi • despatch, which being procured,
read, to the horror of the geolleinan, this :

"Elise goes down thie mining to com-
plete her dridal troaver

E
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is no law nor power to prevent—ereept
brute force If that shell be attempted,
meet it no bent you 'ean.—Patrtot 4. Union.

CURIOUS BUT TRUE
Suppose that a Democrat had, Ana year,

ago. at any public plane In thin town, says'
the Bloomsburg Democrat and Star, decared
that the Southern Sit•tes nimuld never be
permitted to none Into the Dillon What
would have been rye result? Why, all the

the Plate would Lave
dialely Set op a bowl elmilar tq, the 'follow-

“He's a traitor,” o's a copperhead"
"Arrest him," ••Kill Mm," "Bring • rope,'

Fllty ~1• bl~l~tf+~
STATE ELECTION LAWS SHALL
VOTE.--NO VOTER IS ONNIUALLEJED
THROUGH FAILURE TO REPOWT AS
A sount; O. CONSCRIPT TO A
PROVOST WARIFHAL.
Lists of deserters and non-reporting

drafted men er being pellitnikull Ott Abets
printing officein this city under ins...ll6l)one
frog{ thiSiste °Solids. These lists, it Is
maid, will overage about owe hundred And
fifty to esdh regiment—thus aggregating

from thirty IQ thlfty-B.a thousand name/.

They are to be sent, with 000011 of the now
definta. est et lttAi,
ileserfertinednon tepitlot droned to

ell the election officers or the biete,wilh or-
der. to refuse the *Mew of altliebole names
appearupon the lials.. Covert thireats and
inducemenls, is circumstancesmaj require.
will probably aecompeey tbe lies

TheDisuninnirta seem determined tomks
what little they cad oat of the Awe act,

ma withstainding they know full well that
th'e'late derision of the Supreme Court renders
the Slate art,nntii and void. Gov Curtin gore
as a reason for his delay in signing the
state net flint the decision of the Animism°
Court in the Franklin onenty ease: if...redo--
ref agarnst Me election officer, ' multi sport the
State art The Court Inuring mi decided—-
that an election officer or !boned of offioug
cannot be made • tribunal for the trial of
deserters—the Stole net becomes n mere
ntgloy. of no forte or effect. except as a
bugbear The Court also decided that Cori."
green has not only no authority to empower

election allMenun-to -slisillmniehise wank MGR

for offenoes against the Federal llembruntent..
:The Court .het usilsoising 4404 nathisbut

j470)the evident' *id.itigiiiiiiiMiliiiil
sentence sp ~, lojsks4; grounds
for disfra . itlls iiSsierit,re and
non reporting rafted inenrlthilerefore,other-
wine legally mystified, can vote in Fentioyl•
room on tile ...cud Tuesday of October and
the electron officer or individua/ who shall at

tempt to prevent them mill be foible to henry
prineshmarni I Let this be dietincily under-
stood all over the State.

This scheme now perfecting in certainly
the Bernier resort ofto„ Geary D mouton-
irts, knowing, as they Uo, that no deserter
or drafted man, who was formerly a .• Re•
publican," can, by any possibility be en-
pected to vote for Geary or any other candi-
date of his party, since that party bee
passed those• act• of political outlawry
aglinst him. Ithas been well Judged, by

the Geary fiction, that ' Sepubllian"
non-reporting drifted men will help to keep
0111 of office ibone who anjoetly and unlaw•
fully attempted to deprive them of their'
rights under the Coastundone of tile SI.W
mid of the ITnion "Maim the effort .whieb
is about to be tnitttl'ie'dete4 men from vo-
ting, by sending out these formidable lien:
Gut none but ignorant end timid persons
will talte any 1100011111 of the threats of Die-
unioniete Some of them may be induced'
to vote for pearl, under prontlie of rho
Geary Joliffelins that they will hot be these.'
after moler'ed or disfranahised, bni,the 11.,
dividuol who shall give op hie right of
choice merely to retain the right to vote,
(which in his ignorance, be may think be
hoe lost,)•is neither a free man nor a man
in any . It le th 'he hoped that the
number whocan be so intimidated sad liunt-
butted, iu very small.

The Democratic party have defended the
membership ofall political parties Orem the
attempted unlawfuldeprivation elf political
rights, it is thereforeno more than fair th at

those men, irrespective of pgrty, ahOuldaid
the Democracy In upholding the State and
Federal Constitutions, through - AA. by
which their rights ore esenintd. If family_
ties, disapproval of the negro aspect of the,
war, or other eircumalnottes and ingoeufla,,
beyond their control, p IEI them from
glgliinroW,Mt fele of betyekr the Upton
lbejmay now repel; IttoLseileteiv;othtg.oeihe Maw, .14.mkpa 'se,:r4%."
east for Mester ClymerAilieiti4.Fellirtgr•
blow for the restoretitto of tile.yolots ac-
cording to the 'wise policy of Preildent
Johneon. whilst every' vole cut for JOE_
W, Geary well be arms. for constituthituiT'
freedom and the Federal Union Let lids
fact be Rept constantly in view, and lei ev-
ery one, gratified Under the State electiob
laws demand and secure his vete There

Au , fio This asfertlon ban and Is Made
übw-a deyd by such stew as old Thad. Ste-
vens with the prelates'. Impunity. When the
war first brdce out men in this pleas insis-
ted en es to stink owl • flag ; ayes took
hold of us and attempted to stoke no bur.
rah for the Union ; mess, too, they won,
wheats day hang their fees ' to hide- their
guilty donuts/mimes au *haute. They sow
dioceses where I,b'ey stand.; where SitTallif
& Co, hod led them. They soo tbreUgit •
the same glassee they %wed to wear that
they are the reel aieuntouistg, eggAisst_igue_
Demonrstie party cum a hater hit ham
the Due and only Union party. There ace,
but two parties; the Deingootle me the.Abolition party. The4lbolitiott party ere
the Disunion party, by their own teaohinge.
They ore doing all in cielr power to pre-reel a Union of Stales. They have ode- •
needed dins In? in InnPittg the SouthOut of
the Union, the very think they brought oil
the war for, hreetouloh• wi4 • tiiw•disiati."
soniste In tbii South. 'Tide abelition,
ger-loving party hirmilfambeiod thefirdilys,
Wife,' a piely:iteepi 'ho
themselves with'ie tmgro,'llebbere She Whollid
equal toahe Whin, mar,^hht thee belliUllh ,
t hemeelvelosa *Web siiih plea* Yea NW*"
oha asolai and pithiest equality with tits
white tem.-it is high thee Ohs ipeopiewof
white skis take letartatter is hold. allei •
hurl the abelitiowJeseaka *Ow

Bentwiiv Ilitliiti*Lr,—tboildiar'd'table"
of the Kluoltarbidlter moody airsdaleed die •
following.

Pullmans a Moab*, 'AM *AP
leas, asaii expelled hetet minaat dewily",
yoiusg ladies .p teadit nos by eitsa:
Nelms from kat Whigs% - Mien* sweat•
and of ireedplas erneaaalisa,asaildbe wee
soquottoo.• TimOolloviag noollingeftlima
between two Issdiet v

gone, do you lbsthwe that iteftimisdow -

girls up to tindrituosut • -
•Corialudy. apY kW r Mira emi OM I

tab, 114As.' „:.• .14 - •te.

'How?. ••• - • . . •
„ • • 1.7 •

!WO. 1. ;01 14, tart WA* 4PWAIMINIO
IrsondosT-it• AIR Jeer WON 146411‘14,1.:
beard a mobs WA, araptt*Aoll.loop,
bup t 16444 tliangv„r atkiw
.flunowi • likokiVi6PMOlW!
"7,411 t rA 1, 101.004119fi;'lrina& and ant parkillv! vie!down 1 same

WE ARE COMING I 0

Mt ..11111, le' POll6llO,

We are coming, toold of ty-ranto!
From prairie and fpim glean, • ,

To brillig hark eh ippy f aloe,
21. die like fighting men ! 41%;

We are oltiminiefrims the wheat lied/
Of the broad and gen'rous West,

To drive New Hogiand Union Hahne
TM the regions of the—tams/

—We are routing, not for vengeneri.
But to battle fur the Right,

And Co teach you ettutsng povritea
That we dare you to the fight '

We are oomtng for our banner
Prom which you Male eleven otaro

• And wellbete it the Ntental,
• Or well have %WI other wary •

And no want the Cowartereres
A. it was In days of yore I

And every Stare re the Union
, Represented on that throe'
White MIT to governarrior ens,
As In the days of W ABM INOTON

Or you'll find the years ofbloodshed
Have hardly yet begun'

We ere coming, people robbers
Enough to forme nation,

Of men for equal taxer
Or a general Repudiation !"

And•if our wants you heed not, •
Well march once more to the ma

And send New England trattort
To the home where they ought to be'

—Ln roomer hroworrat

THIS THAT AND THE OTHER
—The Dentoersts of the 14th Ohio District

have n-untn•teil lion John U Young f•r Con-

-Nearly $505,000 in gold de.t arrived at

St. Joseph. Ma .on the 28th, from Montane

—.Won!Lynn like in salormbe far Dirk•
ens• Household Words i" inquired n magazine

—tieneral Lee thinks he will bare three
hundred !andante at Worthington College next

—Queen Burma, of the Sandwich 'elands'
is corning to the United States, to be feted by
shoddy.

'lfouaehold words hare played the dickens
with too long enough," wes the feeling reply.
Agent left.

—The President, on the 20tb, nominated
llon ILenry Stanberry to he United States At

tome,' lleneraP
—The Treatlent hal; approted the Ciwil ap

proprentiun bill, including the Bounty Equali-
nanseure

—General tirant • wilary as tienerd will
•mount to $25,000 • year—no much am the Pres-
ident recenen,

—A [nullity among colored troop; on Folly
14and, S. C., occurred on the nth. It wan
racily nuppreneed

—The Indians on the pla;ns are coil to be
manning for war urnn the frontier. Their force
is mid to be formidable.

—Mr. Dickens hos a special saloon car all
to himselfas be travels about England to give
Itlr chanting rea4lngs
—Aclean Ain, clean stomach, a clean back

alley and a clean conscience, hi the latent and
most aensible specific fur cholera.
—l -know every rock on the coast, cried an

Irishpity(.. A. that moment the Alp struck,
when be exclaimed, '•And that's one of them."
—The different° betweet Carlyle's works

sad Beadle's Mess No
one are sententitotaidle " 1.16.‘.

—At what houeslat Milks flake 'Elk*
pearenre in the Darden of tden t Rome Utak
during the night. Re Certainly ramie after
Eno.
—A law of Congress now authorize• the

bridging of the Mississippi river at Hannibal,
Aln , Keokuk, Tows, Prairie du Chien, and WI-

—With characteristic untruth ❑eary't grub
organ ailment that the President ham appointed
Col. McCmdlema'•culleelor ofcustoms at Pitts.
burg."

----It in charged that in the late eralling
match between Ilnmill and Rally, tbit Ameri-
can, Hamill, was beaten by bail play Quite
likely.

—About one-third of the Disunion Ramp
faction voted against the bill oniaalizing boon..
ties. while not a single Dennierot rated arrairfsf
the bill

—The military dittriet 01'1111110m and WI,
eonain ban been &bungled, to date from the SIL
nod all booke and impel, are to be foprarded
to Detroit.

—John Curodo end P. T Barnum que both
out for Congreen Johnny Dewoon and the
What-in it would auntie I.reirelpertable repro-
nentatires.

----Write your name by kindneev, and love,
veil merry on the heart. of the people you come
in contact with, year by year, and you will
never be forgotten.

—There is another gnp In the Cabinet--
Mr, Harlan, Secretary of the Interior bee re-
eigned—and lion. 0 II Browning, of Minnie,
appointed in his place.
—A German farmer living about eight miles

trout Minneapolis, died on the 28th from the
effect of he t. A man names Bryan also died

haustion educed by heat.
Ss Attoine -General Speed, in hiS letter to

Senator Dto little, makes the usertton that
”tiumowas when the brains were out the man
would die ^ It is Picky for Spend that times
have changed.'

—People who go wool-gathering sometimes
ptshorn, See Disunionhowls about khe.msa:
Pere" of eoriventionists and nigger* who Mar-

tod a revolution at New Orleans to make wool
ride oirlir hair.

—Jay Cooke, the government broker, re-
turns as income of s626•ooo,lmiallY pays Five
at any rate. Ifthe empire was established, and
patents of npbllity for sale, Jay would not Mite
touch more to wik for.

--When has "a lady more 'War In her us
Wen than when Ake !nu a cataract le her ism
a creek on her back, a waterfall-0101dr pc4f-
and her sham high tied ? -When she has a no-
tion (an ocean) in her head.

—Congreorman Hubbard, of Virginia, re-
fused to except the two thousand dollars extra

pay voted by the Romp Home was members.
Ile voted for the extra pay because It was at-
tached to the appropriation bill, bat be won't
aosipt the extras.

InaJorlty 1w Yealticky will reach
10,000. Both candidates were Denteensts, ,bat
Duvall; barlag been gitaki pen/tooted by the
shoddyites sad eottost theism dailaethe war,
toothed the popular sympathleo and na shawl
of his competitor.

—"Well,boy, what doer 13.a.1.r spell ?"•

• Boy—l dontknow. -

Whathare yougot pa your bead?
Boy—(mtratoblng)—lgams it's a muskeeter

bile, for It Rohm like thiador I
—The Sonthorn gegen aro pohuaiss kb.

following gums in .bleb then: is were truth
than poetry- Tbeeenithient of Um hoes is very.
good :

"The four moonottbroke la tb whole nevem
Becht with • 'Phi so 7ouirni7 owe knew,

Asa Jost in orderthe ww sloth rwheatuti
Beelsebub, Botts, Butierlinflhwen. std RIMY

llrownlow."

ME


